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IMAGES DEFINED: Look at each of us as individuals!

·SENIORS
NEIMANTS AND
COURTNEY HALL
goof off.

lEARNING about virtual reality, vocational
reacher, Mrs. Sylvia Tiala receives instruction
- m a NASA scientist. Mrs. Tiala spent the
summer of '95 at NASA.

NEW ·ORCHESTRA
TEACHER, Mr. David - JUNIOR KYLE
Swensperfoms. WOODWARD "thinks" .

•••••••• •

•••••

• FUN ...being a
little crazy, senior
Lynn Holman
takes time out
from her class
work to make her
own artwork.

THE
BIG

- SCHOOL. ...
concentrating on

getting it just right,
senior Chad

Hansen cuts wood
for his industrial

technology project.

'96

BSI WILCOX (11) collects rocks for her hobby.

WORK ... caught
by surprise,

sophomore Matt
Spurgeon is

hard at work as
a cashier at
Wal- Mart.



What was some-. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
~~!~g.y~~~'?r~.
. .i~!.tlJ. gr~rJ.~?.
"Bart Simpson T-shirt and

tight rolled jeans."
-JOEANTONS

"Levis Sport Jeans"
-NATECHOWN

"A 'Please Larry Don't Hurt
'em' t-shirt."

-LARRY THOMAS

"Hot pink shorts."
-TRACIE HUGLEY

"Floods and jeans with
zippers on the side and a bow

on top."
-RACHELLE ROBERTS

EATING a donut before school at the
FFA student breakfast, senior Jeff
Hilsabeck and junior Jason Malicoat
find it is easier to get through the day.

AN IMPROMPTU pep fest has a
group of senior girls out to the street
for a send-off to the football playoffs.





Incredible

Where was. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . .y.'!~!.t!~s.~

date?
"Going out to lunch with

Molly Duncan."
-DYLANWIRTH

"BooneTheatre."
- ROCKYANDERSON

"TheAmes Theatre with Mike
Kline."

-COTYHOHANSHELT

MAKINGSUREhegets all the grease
and dirt off his hands, Senior Nic
McIntyrewashes up in the auto room.
Auto classallowed students extended
hours in order to work with hands-on
projects.

COILING pot in pottery class,
Rachelle Roberts adds the top coil.
Advanced students were allowed to
design and constructpottery nomat
ter how complicatedor large.

"Roller skating party with
JoyMcIntyre."

-KRISNYSTROM

"Show with a girl from
Ogden."

-RYANJONES
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"Sean Conlin and I were

walking home from school
one day. Sean climbed up a
tree and was sitting on a big
branch and he fell out."

-SHANA SPENCE

"Playing dodge ball outside
the school and hitting Sean

Conlin in the head. And when
Sean jumped out of the swing
clear over 6 or 7 people lying

on the ground."
- MOLLY DUNCAN

"When Courtney Hall ate dog
food at my house."
-STACYMIKESELL

""When I was in 6th grade,
Katie Bock and I dressed up
as nerds for nerd day. We
tried to embarrass Rocky

Anderson, Kris Nystrom and
Brad Strable so we rode with
them on our bikes to school."

-BRANDI BAKER

"Shelly Clubine stabbed me in
the head with a pencil."

-GRAIG TAYLOR

"Ryan Jones and I slid under
the church pews after chapel."

-CHAD RASMUS

TAKING TIME to think about re
sponsibilities, Jenny Etringer and
Shana Spence appear relaxed. Stu
dents found they didn't know what
stress was until they became a senior.





"Cruising with Mandi
McFarland in 10th grade and
we were in our leotards. Also

skinny dipping in Brooke
Fisher's pool the summer

before 11th grade."
-ANDREA SCHAEFER

"Brad Strable and I about
flipped his truck in the

Subway parking lot while we
were ramping a snow drift."

-TOBYSMITH

"A bunch of friends and I
loaded up in my John Deere
and trailer at 2:00 a.m. and
attempted to drive it to

HyVee."
-JESSICA SCHULTZ

"Skipping school."
-CORTNEY GUSTAFSON

"Saran Wrapping cars."
-KELLI ROBINSON

"Looking at my friends and
just knowing that they

know!!!!"
-KRIS NYSTROM

FINISHING A PROJECT, senior
Brandi Baker works on an acrylic paint
ing. Brandi took extensive study
classes in arts throughout her high
school career.





.w,,~~previous,
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admit to now?. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

"Andrea Schaefer and I had a
major crush on Mark Severs
(Class of '93) when we were
in 9th grade. We followed
him all around the school."
-AMANDA McFARLAND

"I actually ate the school
lunch."

- COTY HOHANSHELT

"We went through Max
Eckstein's and Matt Jones'
locker and switched every

thing around."
-JENIFER HOY

"During our sophomore
Winter Dance, Ryan Jones,
Max Eckstein and I stepped
on a stink bomb and cleared

the whole gym."
-DYLAN WIRTH

"I cheated on tests."
-TOBY SMITH

"I had a crush on ... oh that
would be telling. You will

always wonder."
-JESSICA THORFINNSON

LOOKING for the right scholarship,
senior Nic Marquardt searches
through the file in the counselor's
office. Investigations were common
among any senior who was inter
ested in post-high school education.





·VV!l.~~~~~ .y'9~r.
favorite dance. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
and date?

"My junior prom. I went with
my boyfriend Chris Grady."

-SIENNA BURKE

"All of the soc hops when I
went with all my friends."

- JENNIFER TULLIS

"Homecoming dance in the
11th grade. I went with my
boyfriend at the time. This

was the only real school dance
I've been to so far."
PATIENCE EDBERG

"0' Paradise in Mexico with
Heather Hall."
-JOEANTONS

,
ALLWORK and making the dough,
senior Chris Povah rolls out pie crust
in Foods II class. Students learned
the basics and some very creative
recipes to use in the future.







~~ Jo-a/ ?Padaa~wn.
How well do you remember ...

• Still in "senior shock" after class day
activities, Laura Thede and Jenny Etringer
look for friends. The senior girls wore the
traditional white and carries the class
flower.

. ,.
• Senior Ramona Jacobson receives a hug after graduation.
38 degrees and rainy on the day of graduation.
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III would get out of this
town and work to
achieve world peace."

-Brandi Breyfogle, '96

• SCHOOL SPIRIT helps seniors Chad
Garner and Eric Mitchell find a reason for
dressing up in funny wigs. During foot
ball playoffs, the student body found vari
ous ways to support the team.

LORIE AHRENS
JOSH ANDERSON

DENIE ANDERSON
ERIC BAILEY

BOBAKER
AMBER BARNETT

KATIE BEHM
KYLEBENNETT
MOLLY BETTS

LUCAS BIELFELT
SCOTT BLAHA
LEAH BOESEN

STACEY BOLLENBAUGH
JOE BORSOS

CURTIS BRADEN
BRENDA BROCKMAN

R.J. BROGDEN
BRIAN BROOKS

TIMOTHY BROWN
ROBERT BURKE
TRISTA BURKE

SUZYBUSS
MATT BYAS

DEBORAH BYRD

JOSHUA CAMERON
JASON CAMPBELL

MATTHEW CANUTE
PAMELA CARTER

MARK CASEY
KARl COLVIN

BROOKE ANDERSON (10) got a French fry stuck in her nose.



ould spend the day
.ng to wherever I felt
e going right then and
. h whoever I want."
-BeeeaHalbmaier, '97

"Go skydiving." "I would want to play
-Ann Byrie/, '99 football in the NFL."

-laeh Kapfer, '99
"Rule the world."

-Huy Tran, '99 "Move out and get a
truck."• WORKING ON A eLA Y POT, junior

Darci Gau puts the finishing touches on
her project. Even though they got dirty,
kids enjoyed taking pottery. -Jason Swan, '97

~np ...

Words can hurt. ••
Rumors intentionally or unintentionally destroyed reputations

and hurt feelings. "I think people ought to keep things to them
selves and not tell everyone lies," senior, Therese Scoles said.

Told out of spite or just to get back at someone, rumors were
offensive. The rumors ranged from girls who were supposedly
pregnant to some people who were just given "nicknames" because
of something they might have done.

"I think the way rumors "fly" in this school is terrible. My
advice is ignore it and don't contribute to it," senior, Katie
Niemants said.

Just walking down hallways became anightmare for the victims
of gossip. "It's complete paranoia and total idiocy," junior, Jeff
Droste said.

It had to be pretty tough for the powerless people to not know
who was friend and who was foe. The noweapons policy could not
apply to backstabbing and shoving "knives" into backs and twising
every chance they had.

The rumors and gossip didn't seem to improve with aging.
"Gossip hasn't gotten any better because in this town even adults
contribute to it. Kids just learn from their parents," junior Andrea
Platter said.

In reality, most students were pretty level headed and knew
when to draw the line. They had a good idea as to when to let
something go without even blinking an eye.

KARl COLVIN
MOLLIE CONYERS
ERIKA CRAMER
SAMUEL CRAVEN
CRYSTAL CRAWFORD
JONATHAN CROOK

CHAD CROOKS
JASON CROOKS
KRISTEN

CROUTHAMEL
HOANCU
ADAMCUPP
JOSHUA DAVIS

MATT KOSTELNICK (12) got in trouble for spitting ice in a stadium.
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SARAH DAVIS
KARA DAWKINS

TONY DEAL
TODD DILLON

SARA DOTZLER
GARRETT DOWNS

JEFF DROSTE
CURTIS DUEHRING

TAMMY EARLL
JASON EDSON
ERIC ENFIELD

BRIAN ENGLEEN

111'm afraid that I will live
in Boone for the rest of
my life."

-Allison Anderson, '96

liMy biggest fear is the
Tornado at
Adventureland. Sure, I'
a risk-taker, but when
this comes up - forget
it!"

•UNDER A LITTLE STRESS, senior
Tracie Hugley reacts in her typically hu
morous fashion. Seniors found that the
stress of getting everything done was al
most too much at times. -Elly Hall,

/UMrM~np ...
How well do you know classmates?

•TEAMWORK between senior Kelli
Weakland and junior Mark Peebler
makes doing the dishes get done
much faster. After a foods lab, there
was always cleanup work to bedone.

·SHOWING SOME MOVES, jun
ior Alishea Henze lets all inhibitions
go as she shows everyone around
her how to get down. Dance styles
varied with the time of year and age
of students.

BRITTlE WATSON, (11) believes in ghosts.



"I'm afraid of not being
able to make it through
basic training and tech
nical school when I go in
the service."

-Marshall Mc(aJley, '96

"School and UFO's."
-Nicote Blaskey, '98

"Graduating from high
schooL.then what?!"

-Nicole Swift, '98
"Meeting Ben Derry in a
dark alley."

-Dan Tungesvik, '98
"Being out side in the
dark."

-Sara Harringa, '96
_- 'PPORTING THE ATHLETES,

omoresAdamHoppus,JessicaJames,
- rah Price, and Josh KIesel get the stu

t body fired up. Pep assemblies tried
involve as many students as possible.

JENNIFER ERTZ
WILLIAM EVENSKI
MIKE FAUST
THERESA FEHR
KIMBERLYFERRY
JASON FITZGERALD

NICKOLAS FITZGERALD
AMANDA FLYNN
MATTHEW FLYNN
COREY FOLTZ
AARON FOSTER
MARK FRANKSAIN

SARA GARDNER
DARCIGAU
ADAM GILDEA
MELISSA GLYNN
DAVID GRASSO
NICK GREINER

TIFFANY GRIDER
ANGELA GRUNDSTAD
PAUL HAASE
ANDREW HALEEN
KRISTINE HASSTEDT
BRITANI HEINER

KELLYHENDERSON
ALISHEA HENZE
ANNA HERRSTROM
RUSTYHICKS
AMBER HILSABECK
MEGAN HOCKETT

Baseball-game lucky socks are ANDY CURELL'S, 10 superstition!



"Typing, it was fun with
Mrs. Duffy."

-J.J. Vickers, '9t
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"Spanish II so I could go
to Mexico again and to
"D Paradise" and so I
could see Mr. Walczyk
everyday."

-Heather Hall, '96

"Speech because it was
fun and exciting."

-Elizabeth Osting, '9t

• CONCENTRATING on her paper
work, Mrs. Mary Dufelmeier shuffles
homework assignments-",Teachers put
many extra hours into correctingpapers.

MOLLIE MACKIE
JASO MALLICOAT
SARA MANISCALCO

AARON MARTIN
KATHE JO MARTIN

JILL MARTZ

JACOB HOUSTON
AARON HOVICK
AKEMI HOWELL

RACHAEL HUBBELING
KARl HULL

HOLLY HURST

NATHANIHLE
AMY JACKSON

CHRISTOPHERJACOBSEN
PATJONES

ANN JORDAN
NICOLE KENT

JOSHUA KNIGHT
BRANDON KORTE

KEVIN KRUCK
MIKE KUDRNA

NATHAN LANSTRUM
SARA LANZ

NICHOLAS LARSON
SHERRY LARSON
KARA LEWISTON

HEATHER LINDAHL
GREGORY LUNA
JAYMELYNCH

HUY TRAN (9) can blow floating bubbles with spit.



:conomics with Mr.
:.achman. It was the
asiest class I've ever

"Experiencing Iowa,
because we didn't have
to work much and it was
a lot of fun."
-Gsyto» Chapman, '98-Jennifer Tullis, '96

• WORKING IN THE HALLWAY, sophomores Kristine Pennington, Jason Edson,
Mario Fisher and Jessica James relax while reading To Kill a Mockingbird. Even
though student absences decreased, make-up work hit during flu season.

"Seventh grade Social
Studies because I liked
the teacher."

-J. P.Schroeder, '98
•WAITING IT OUT, sophomore Eric
Sturtz looks over his school schedule. A
long line formed outside the counselors'
office to change schedules at the begin
ning of each semester.

KRISTIN STONER, II

GETTIN' TO KNOW YA
\ Cot ,1 concussion when he tell ou t of his red Radio FIver. ..

KYLEWOOI\[)W ARD, II

\ People sometimes confuse her for the goddess of love
and beautv.. KYLIE BARRETT, 10

\ Has been till' top junior bowler at Bowl Mor Lanes for
three years... DARel CAU, 11

\ Was born without tonsils ...

\ Doesn't like chocolate ... JOEL IIITSMAN, l)

\ Used to have hair down to her ankles ...
DANI NORTON, l)

\ lIas moved to 12different places in Iowa ...
STEPHANIE KRETLOW, l)

\ Ran over [essi Ackerman's iL'g... TAMI CANO, l)

/UM~:np ...

How well do you know classmates?

LISA McCONKEY
BRADEYMcDEID
MIKE McMULLAN
MELISSA MEIER
STEVEN MESSLER
JILL MEYERS

LACY MICHEL
CRAIG MICKLEY
JASON MILLER
SCOTT MILLER
ANDREW MITCHELL
DAVID MOELLER

:TENEREM (10) hates his naturally curly hair and would like to change it.



~~ ~r=: IJWhen I was in fourth
~_.~~db grade, I was playing, a

~ , pretend saxophone In a
kd ~-,:?9 chorus concert and fell

off the back of the
stage."

-Adam Hoppus, '98

• TAKING ADVANTAGE of the nice fall weather, juniors Thu Nguyen and Melissa
Meiers study for their first Chemistry test. The girls thought it might help if they had
thinking caps on while they were studying.

"Eatinq my
grandmother's good
food."

-Jestin Thomas, ,

~ rM'&/ip.' ..

How well do you know classmates?

•MAKING A MESS or designing a
piece of contemporary art, senior
Johnson thinks before creating. [o
celled at acrylic painting.

GETTIN' TO KNOW YA
\ Peter Pan is her hero ...

ALLYSON BUCKLES, 10

\ Needs candv and good friends in order to 111"kc it
through the d.iv ...

JAMIE MYHERVOI.D, 12

\ Number one accomplishment is learning to plav the
flute ...

SARA IIARRINCA, 12

\ Standing up in front of the school to givc a speech is
something she has alwavs wanted to do ...

SARAH CIIAMBERS, 12

\ H,1S "I,,',1\'s wanted to tell SOI11Cll1ll' off...
JIM CARLSON, 10

\ Drinks hot chocolate cvcrv morning before school. ..
JASON BASS, l)

EMILYMOFFITT
JESSICA MOORE

NATALIE MUHLENBURG
AMANDA MURRAY

SUSAN MUSSER
ERIC NELSON

NICOLE NEWBROUGH
THUNGUYEN

COURT EYNUGENT
JASO YSTROM

CHRISORR
ANNE OUVERSON

KRISTIN MATTSON (9) had a heart murmur when she was born.



Dressing up for Hallow- IIWhen I hit my first "My first year of wres- IIfGoing to Disneyland."
een as characters from homerun in T-shirts tling." -Jason Bauer, '99
- eWizard of Oz in 6th baseball." -Jerad Smith, '98
rade with a bunch of -Brandon Johnson, '98 "lhe birth of my child."

my friends." IISlinging mud with my -Karen Mull, '96
-Jayme Jensen, '96 liMy first roller coaster brother when I was

ride at Adventureland." five."
-Dan Moeller, '99 -Michelle (/ubine, '96

JOHN PAGE
LANNA PAUL
MARK PEEBLER
ANDREA PLATIER
AMANDA POTIS
TRAVIS PROUTY

TRAVIS REINHART
JEREMY RIECK
MARK ROUSE
LOGAN RUNYAN
TODD SAWYER
JENNIFER SCHELLE

CORY SCHMITZ
WYNN SEVERS
JOE SHEARER
SARAH SHEPLEY
GARRET SLAGLE
SCOTI SPURGEON

MATI STAEBLER
VICTORIA STANTON
AARON STARLING
B.J. STECKER
TRAVIS STEVENSON
MATIHEW STONE

MIA STONEBURNER
KRISTIN STONER
MATHEW STRABLE
STEVE SUTION
KIM TAYLOR
JON TEMPLE

Performs as Elvis, JAMIE KELLEY (10) and collects superman memorabilia.
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"I would make the lunch
hours longer."

-Mike McMahon, '98

"Open lunch hour and
more teachers that are
laid back."

- Tyler Stevens, ,
"lhe attendance policy."

-Emily Brooks, '99 • USING PERSONAL SKILLS, soph
more Laura Erb puts the finishing touch
on her painting. Students entered the"
work in various contests throughout t
year.

SHANNON TREADWAY
BRITTlE WATSON

MARCUS WEBB
LEAH WELCH

ALLISA WELLENDORF
JENNIFER WETZELER

RYAN WHEELER
KATHRYN WICKMAN

NICOL WICKMAN
BOBBIWILCOX
EMILYWILEY

HEATHER WILLIAMS

JONATHAN WILLS
COURTNEY WIRTZ

CORY WOOD
KYLEWOODWARD

The colors of BRANDY RORK'S (9) eyes change sometimes.



"I would have open
campus for the study
halls."

"I would get rid of the
new attendance policy."

-Amber Hilsabeck, '97
-Jill Myers, '97

• THEIR HEARTS AREN'T INTO IT but
the song in their heart projects loud and
clear during chorus concerts. Ninth grad
ers were scheduled into a separate chorus
group because of size.

"lhe school lunches."
Alissa Elsberry, '99

cfoJE a.;/tVip ...

Good or bad luck
"When Iwas in tenth grade the guys on my hockey team told me

that shaving my head would make me play better. I'm not sure it
was worth all the jokes it created, " junior Eric Bailey said.

Lucky charms and good luck rituals have been around since the
beginning of time. Whatever the reason, superstitions were as big
as the event. Whether it was one of the original superstitions
everyone heard about (sports charms, school things), or an off the
wall-weirdo superstition, everyone had something to help or blame.

"Before every kickoff in football, I shake out each leg, tap both
my knees with my hands, and then touch my hands to my head to
clear my thoughts. It must bring me luck because most of the time
I get the tackle, " senior Rocky Anderson said.

Not all sport superstitions were that complicated. For example,
Craig Taylor wore the same underwear for each basketball game.
Most of these superstitions came after success.

"Every time I win a wrestling match I make sure not to step on
the outline when I walk off the mat. It gives me confidence for my
next match, " senior David Doran said.

Since high school and sports go hand in hand, it was only fair
that students made up their own superstitions around school.

Bathroom stalls were not often thought of as superstitious, but
even they couldn't escape luck's grasp.

"I've used the same stall all four years I've been here. If I used
a different one I might get sucked down the hole, " senior Ryan
Jones said.

Sitting in the same seats everyday even when there wasn't a
seating chart brought good luck to Nic Fontanini. Away from
school and sports, all sorts of other interesting superstitions were
practiced.

"On New Years Eve my mom makes my family eat beans. She
says that every bean equals one dollar of what you will make that
year," freshman Cindy Crunstad said.

The fact of the matter was that superstitions were everywhere.
They brought comfort and "luck" to an otherwise ruthless world .

• NOOOO ...that's not a cigarette that se
nior Brad Strable has in his mouth. Brad
used suckers to keep him calm during
differen t testing times .

• PLAYING OUR SONG and adding
spirit, the pep band seems to bring luck at
the home games. The fans in the stands
had favorite songs for the band to play at
different events.

NATHAN MERRILL (10) and 3 of his friends ate 125 buffalo wings.


